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,Sia(7-etEAPINO :141TER Wll+ BEFOUND

ON NACIIPAGE OF THIS PAPER.

• 13"..Tretprtnn Marti Garrert..— a ezttridve cletu
our Vire.olo7l3.ax.etteollernio bur lonrinen men

• s*itleidrabls odidnua tilt tnakkat thel beuineu)mown.
• Oar Mrallstlouli seMmteu tour..t flee tbraioskt, reach.

, ; 4.1.fi1ait..,T4741nan•and county inlWastern Penne7l-
-I,7l.+4oll,iaina..r.l4tarbla. •

,meol.i!mee•neenre
. th;riditorlalRocas

nor iliiO4-7S4lllll22mentof thik Liam Oaten:,
6pOJon...jdatuta7. -ADIMUISEIIe who Jesire Char

lu the • isms (.13 iyOrd•T51sme Mull them: labefore 5 o' pet, on BaUldaY
011:0C, ' •

prittocatenc -WHIG :NOMINATIONS.
• rte cu .c. comatistoxim.

MOSES POWNALL, OfLtuietute County.

iontroit arimium.
ALEX. X. MoCLIIRE, OJFranklin County.

. ion enavaroaara-Mutti,
MEYERS, 0/Giorkm County.

-̀D c' foaornaatuagtaaxwaTLa We give place,
a very Interesting-and ladd statement

the Wealth, remmines and trade of the upper
-r-.4.4.;..";,4teinsisgehela Valley, from' thti pen of W. T.

This statement Li deserving of

from oar buskiess men, sod we
will glie a:higher (ides of the im-.

.-.4- `....;;'s..e;l;netisitois tillPittsburgh cf &direct and regular
commtinication with 'ia region eo rich

fie Prodoctlans'and Capacities.
tMii connection we arereque [ated toatate that

idie'catamittes to OIIITMIIe the city for the eon-.
liciriptions to thefund for extending the Slack-

-, , water improvement to the Virginia line, have
dlelfed the work' among themselves, as N-

it

Meters. Allen Kramer, Josiah Xing, Geo. Dar-
.''lllo441,1.W121 Itagaley will canvass all that per.

1-tho CyfrOrl the Monongahela rifer to

cedritalio, and Fifth street; and hiestaz. W. W.
- l'enimek and it. B.:Flembag will

-• the eemainder. i . :

int.:committees 1701111=100 their
on Monday next, the 18tit cf. Simi; and

to make a very thorough canvass of
"' titie#Y; We bospeik for them a hearty con-

. ipe go' the part of those Who willbe welted
~ en by; them. •

Voirtitersecri:.—A few days ago, the Post corn:
_existed most bitterly beomme la Locofoco offioe-iti

.„ .. holder gave the Gazette email advertisement
',TO the victors belong epoile," it said, was

30;and Datoooratio doctrine, it, which it most re-
belieied No WhigPaper was entitled

tit.any thing, even a singlet mouth, from the
_ :Teenedrp under Democratic rule.

IfUeferilay, the Same paper, the Poet, had ca-
"'.` defendlia friends, the qtiondam Whig

• -.Coicraissionere of Allegheny county, for oont4-
'-' paPer its orgsmosid bestowing upcie
"..`• ', it the coutitypinting„and it lots it hitt& wise:

.-ammeieteitere, It lays, !ere elected by the

~iteoitte;the Auditor's Report te intended far the

informaUon of'' the people, and the Commission-
ers Wisely seleaed the Post, tie one of two pa-

., • •in which to publish their_ advertisement.
WCII, judgingby thisrule, whit becomes of Mr.

~;;;;,. yiereef The inference is, that he wee not elect-
.'• ed by thepeople,buthy the Locolocoe, andthat

Ihreemment advertisements are not intended
fuformation of the people; but of Lo-

- eefoues aleni—and a forthe.r Inference Is, that
as We Cotattilmionare were elected by Whigs

done that they, the Whige, are the people;
, Welt is not far from the truth.

ATits !fuser Geop.—.A. few days egothe Ban
'- i";l4ifility /tee:tier -published a kiteteseent to the_I4.:.'.:-'tiffecit thatalmost theentire Whist crop of Rich-
... 'land and "adjoiningcounties ln great, Ohio—the

:;...:;-..eriteittrotring region of that State--was dee.
',Artnitd.pt the " fly." On this statement the

Minefield-omehitta CO He'ruld..Somments as

. . ~,.....Methsve toads many impitritrefottefarmers
, ...:.',..dits4,lii"yet, have heard of bet little fly la this
..,....county—indeed there was 116701.a more. protein-

.. .-' lig-paint than. the present.l WO laity. yet be
visited by this 'nisei; hutwe hope to eacspa". .

". . The fistothiskyRogiateirepliss thus: • -
:,'•i -. "Thelnfoeirstionnoon which. out statement.

*as based, was derived from la prominent pro;
~.. - dune denied in Mansfield." I . . '

It all the dotal:one etatementsahoutalus ran-
. , I gee of the "fly," which. arAnew purrent,'Wero-

Art4d.ho.thair sourer, we have no doubt they
.

-.. ..artiuldbofond, sub this lila:fieldinstance,: to
,

-/ -have OH-tinted with 4,promitient produre.deal-
,, -'' ettii". ,Adesiee togetups profitablespeetdailve

':- -rderement underlies , the , whelS of the reports.
..

. .',:Leiroulatad:alrouthojaries to the growing crops. ;
..: . . ' Itetillcommotion we subjoin afeweewspaper
.• . paragraphs of.interest: . ;

Thecrepe in the Stillwater alleylook prora7
lelegly well, is fir se we observed in an-moat-

....shin we-made Into thit region the other day .-
-' We Souldhear of no /kin thellilheat, althaugh
`'lii thecountry eight or ten miles east of Milton,
'.',""ltlsaaid_to be very bad.s—Pigtio(o.) Register. ..

' The Findlay. (Ohio) Coarielr says that the
•

-

• wheat crop neverlocked better' in that -vicirdt.r.
It generally.looks well we. bHero throughont

-'-.:--:the Manteca, ally. ' '' The Whestbrop in thin neighborhood it is I
-,- 'said tierielneked batter at_ this eoeson oldie..year than It does now,exeept InSome pieces where

• the late continued ralua hare grodaced standing
Aster..., The gsasscrop will be abundint. Fruit
promisee largely. The craps lot oats and corn
will not, we think, be se large en some termer
years, yet there,will ibo no scare.ity. Potatoes
we hope will be plenty, but can saynothingpop-
itively about the, prospects. The fine elopers

'two or three days back have brought vegetables
rispidlifortfaid.- 7Perrysfiurgh i(o)-Jotunal.

".--, - Caoes.—Theweather until the.middle ofMay
'..Wesateeedingly unfavorablefor gettinginsprieg

`-,cope,"S&hot. little corn was pleated before that
"- tiros; anti a Considerable'portion wee not bathe

~.; Jeremiad . before the of,Juna. For the past
- 'Pro weeks we have had delightful weather, and

crops are eeralog forward beautifully. - Wheat
• ‘ • Igtmerallylooke well,and grass never was better.

We shall have as abundance of fruit—Medina
( 04 rig• - . -.

From what wehave gemourselves, and ore
credibly,informedby others, the prospect for .the
present wheat cropboonover lotta btttor.—.for.
tags(0.)'&n8. ' - ' 1 - 1 ' ' -

es.ors.—The *heat criple tome parts of this
',...esunfilooks "promising, although la some sea-

.liVail.ti naderstaad,the openwinter injured it
1,., ..4 • ,, oonalllarible. :Theta la not genteelly at. fall •

-. ,..',.F., A I. '.. atop jiiiiut.7earexpleated.,-Stark ectinty.(o.)
; 0046,P1C - -::: • '. _

Twaltraw.n,Ttaftwoaro:74Vie arwslad- to -beer
/—:,,,!.,,....441,1)64i1i5t0rnr-Bewiter,ecninti biz re-

-700: 001411211a106p.zi. to sObsciibe
•;$1p0;000 to 0xio. tfootic at the Oleveimidand Pitts-

Itulacjae We hopOtiio dimimteirioners.of
ftieleanoti Will promptly cirri enntho reeom.
=iodation of the Gr6lll 4.u*,,.mid that the DF
=ton of the Company:win go ontriththe work,
netwitilimndfOigelteledefene here. Marty ofour

-. fortiard to aid them, sod there
11= dangerbut what they Bill got through quo.

nend.nlncog the usirs.itenis theBalti.
wino eann,litpe peregrsphlousting that "the

Pittsburgh packet, luts.lald up
on mount of the tow waterl between Wheeling

- wnd littstiugh; others Will main follow."
to eanoilfrom the Wheeling

tinnwinud. the I:opt:elation delight to beconveyed,
14'11W' liege boitA canna t run above

_Wheeling they tondentaiwithafplena. Tho lm-
Fusion Joa- tales 900... Thelarge packets be-
tween Whoehogand Louisville hid tolay up cn

, water so soder u the Pittnburgb

.21nniketi- Cliti 'and.whsten4 tinder:iota to the
oenherf".,etaihi'oherdated Iti.oo, it ate Gowan

,teeditrie teed thatribelidernbigifboat am

and

i).--'-CLirnillrittiVin.ThOji: C1146UnCii131"2"76-af.
\ talon of

U
zeot 13=1-- . •

,6iitoo •lo
Tije. ,

20 ga • 10,4. • ths-
a,,,ocr;:ordi-PO" ..thisikaiidr,bra • h most, probs..,• . ,rtt fleemif 'Br"I'"

1,1 'r io doubtPl•iflni Y* •eiteidT•T!•Fi• •i50t64.7.• ••
-

• • • •
revs.' scot that t-ieAt
40.1, oti Ffiidsi hat,
iiy.tiade, built by
epropattod bya gaie.
au, alai"' :0110114;

Pie
*at launched at that pl.

"-Intended IIT.AfieSIII,
na ggibs.

, -

aiiMIMEiMME

'him iloetOn 6.11.441iiisome of the. ,

.exparts of Wbeat from.thie country 60 foreign

countries 'Moe 1835. The follewingtabilehote
the, amennt oeernorts of wheat and lour, rode•
eedao buihele,',.re:honing 'Nab:labels to the bar-
ttii.yltit the nice cf the same, for twentpone

itare; from 1831 to 1861, inclusive:
Tears. : Beale's..

Value.

1831, • 9,441,000 $10,461,715
- 1832, 4,407,899 4,974.123

1833, • 4,811,061 6,642,602
1834, 4.213,708 • 4,620,379
1932, _ 3,944,742 4,446,182
1836, 2,520,062 8,574,661
1837, 1,610.898 3,014,416
1838, 2,247,092 8,617,724
1830, 4,712,080 7,069,861.
1840, 11,198,365 11,779,098
1841, _8,447,670 8,682,627
1842, 7,237,268 8,290,308
1843, 4,619,953 , • 4,027,182
1844, 7,76L687 ' 7,282,898
1846, -6,865,828 . 5,736,372
1846. ' 13,061,176 z.-- 13,860,644
1847; ' 22,814,431 , 82,183,161
1848, ,12,781,677 15,863,284

. 1849, 12,067,699 13,037,480
1850, . 7,535,991 7,742.816

.." 1881, 11,028,897 11,648,063
- lir inspecting this table, it will be van that
' on the whole, there la bet little increase of our

'export of wheat, and that in 1840 and 1841, we
sent abroad more than 1,000,000of bushels more

e than we did in 1850and 1851. In 1881, we ex-
ported seventpone one-hundedths of a bushel
per capita upon our populstion, ladle In 'lB5l,
we exported only forty-maven mce.hundedtts ofa
bushel per °spits. From this view of the sub-

ject, It will appear 'hat our export of 'wheat does
not gain upon our population, but falbr.off. In

this period of 20 years, tog, our production of

'ghee hike more thandoubled; and Itfollowsthat,
as our exports here not Increased any, the In-

crease of the home demand must have kept pace
with the increase of production. The home mar-
ket, Is, by all odds, the most valasble to the
American Wheat grower.

ova BOOS TABLE
Epitome of Greek and Roman Mytaology."—

With explanatory notes and a vocabulary. By

John B. Hart, LLD. Philadelphia, Lippencots,
Qrambo & Co.

This is a work toLatin, designed for elemen-
tary insinuation In deadest learning.

For este by A. H. English dc Co:, Wood street.
The Prealytrrian Quarterly Serino, for -June.

'This is quite an interesting number of this learn-
ed and valuable work. Published by Willie &

Haszard, Philadelphia.
Appleton's Nee/lades llapazina forrune, is

lustrated by a beautiful steel plate eugraviog of
the engines of the screw steamer, Vague ro, and
oontaine Its usual quantity of valuable matter..
Published by Appleton & Co., New York.

A short article In yesterday's Port reran to
the bonus of $250,000 received by the State of
Peuheylvania from the Girard and Ms.:Unice'
haulm of Philadelphia. These two banks were
chartered last winter by our Legislature and the
charter signed by the Governor a few days since,
which exhibits an alarmingly new feature lathe
history of banking In this State. Acoeptiug
from the Philadelphia banks a bonus in Ilea of
taxation upouatcck and dividend, which would
amount to double the bonus during the conch:m-
antle of the charter, le certainly novel. We
merely allude to the subject for the'purpose of
prompting an explanation from the- Una*, the
confidential organ of Goy. Bigler, or the Post,
She organ of the Democracy. The case looks
badly for the Governor, and requires clearing
op., those papers gratify us with an ex-
planation.—CAresiele.

We have beard some strange facts about the
charter of the above named banks, which we
are disposed to tell, and which will not look

well for tha bank-hating Democracy. All in good
time.

Mut. Jersey —The wool mallet tuts been Ono-
tsalog a little for • few days. A good deal is
coming in. Price. range from 46 to 66 =Dry,
thoogh the latter figures are paid for an extra
-quality only.—Summit (0 Batman. ;

Iroor..The Ilievioo, down hotevening from
Codoeti Bluffs,'brlogs 76 bales, or 8,000 to 10,-
OQD ponode. This was ones thit 11epee ofDocks
now on their read to Califoinia.—StLouie News.
• The. Boehm ter Democrat attyi,..43718 few
umpire of wool 'hare been broughtbailie mar-
ket, butshe.bnlk wilt.be kept:tyke:one 11194

-̀-int4fivaiu.greadriklmailitraitraittili
taken- It ranediefeata^llV. teelft ,itifete,
Tkla4rerigged se the fate armang rest-
- TittrOneibtiel, /HP. lOUs the eaii, la
13reen ecanit'fi-Va;4o,,ithttatßtlVO tiet4i,-at
rate! ficaitAo to 62:i There to kmt wool In
Greene county; se ittiugalos Wittogtraiaminty;

Shefinest wool-growing region In the west

Itnac.—We learn from tie *lttaigatat Prete
&tit lest week an English pennt, keeling ulabi!lf
2740, weefound en hiechling,& IJlazies south:Mel
the-railroad, embedded some thtee feet. below
thersarfaceof the earth. The piece, in-all pro-
babititp, luta lain itnrled a 011141if,. It is not
mach corn:did, the stamp bansye Attila did'
tinct. The locality in which it wits found Is that
of an old French fort. • •

fio Ganiusa.—Tho Atayq'sylinar says there
is no gambling In the oity. .Tba cart day after..
this allegation it made there is nrow At a gamb-
ling table. and a man almost-murdered. Ne
gambling, ebS •

. ,
PITTBDCBGLI, MATISTILLIII4DOISCWAT EAU'

11011).—By aD 6.111•111.BCMCIld in to-darn paper It
nil) be seen that the line of this raid from the
31ar.kingum to the Ohio Central Itoid -it offered .

to Contractors.

'Me Toat►►a CAMS —.Bomo. iiiraordinarY
proceedings in`regard to the Teethes otald took
pities; yeetesday Jedgeßerodo Waal habeas
-to bring up'Rose Cooper and the child, and w
Deputy Sherifffrom Rings cocuoty, with the an.
thorny of SheriffCrier of thli city, cod the aid
of ono ofhis deputies, undertook to extents the
mandsto. The child and the woman ytere found
at 101 Mercer street, placed Ina marine and
taken to the office of James T. Brady, whog:for
it le not difficult to •gnees. The carriage Woe
then sent off and returned with Captebtßyn•
dere, who was followed , by fifty or mare of his
friends. TheBrooklyn officer wished totake the
child beforethe Judge, but was resisted , by Or-
eer'e deputy, who had got posteulen ottho writ
end refused to give up the child. .oreer thew
interfered and revoked the power whitih. had
just conferred uptin the Brooklyn &Beer, wed the
letter wect home ompty•hooded. Attachments
were immediately issued by- Judge Belittle to
bring Bynders, Rote Cooper and Cretelet(Or-
ser's deputy) before him to-day, to answer to
this defianceof low--,-Ar. Y. Tribune.

• The London Times, 110Ored,by tinit:Gartida,
indulges ins Indy,emulatespeeniat4neAts
editor think. itquireremertable tiethinmer-
temts,ahorild. amines-the levee" of their mis-
sionaries, panne more Intelligenceof the nature
and progress Of the Chinese rebellion than the.
Lititiat,representatives and merchants, and at
the same time have In those waters the larg-
est armament ever seen In the Bast, under the
fruited Statesflag. Whet, continuo the Times,
If the array, "apparently for the chastlsement
of Japan,and the openlngofJaddo, should really
have had another object, namely, to hold the
balance of Chioese panic; aid to slip in at the
right moment. end grasp the prize."
',Oar lardofi contemporary glees the Ameri-can Government more credit for enterpriee and

amblebin than It is entitled to. It Is to hoped,
however, that such offiem of the United Statesas may happen to be in the Chinesewaters dor.
log the progress of any Important negotiations
.concerning the opening of new ports, will take
cue to tee that Brother Jonathan is defy re-
spected and considered, and Is allotted his fair
proportion of immunites and privileges.,

Tun lieu's EATLILOLD;;WO lairs that
pleura. Rana and Loafer'two of the CentralCotrlazed Eneatril, werelq oar town one day
lest week, tat are. not advised that they badonce On Dulness connected with Ode braneb.—
The company's Diaconate in regard to this
work bare thus far bean rather tardy, and ope-
rations on it bare body bean commenced. What
It is that conies so mach delay, Is .not.very
clearly madonna:l. Sot wehave savetalrunors
.-we give them ea salt.. One la, that the Com-pany desires to complete the double track on
the main line ,befere it will build branches, and
that it cannot procure iron to, lay the Indiana
branch before misprint. Another Is, that the
Company would prefer tobuild a road from the
commit to Indiana, Instead of the ,branch. formlllausvlSe;and that If the stockholders in tit ■
branch would agree in tranefer their stook to
the building of.the Summitread,:then the Com-pany wouldat ;nee goonand put It under toe-
nail: .The intention would be tocotmectatthis
plane withthe Northwesternreed, end thus froms.ontinoone arid direct Unread between
delpblaand, Cleveland. Whitney,.may-be the
catop=irlattes or Intentions, we think It due
tO the of our Borough and the stack-Aolders in Indianatenuity generally, that 'oat-
-Oing-&Wig. as -response the building -of thishoulresch them from an orknal worm

EMZ;Ei

. . . .

Bio!..aArmws, VA., Jaue'4 1853.
Amu Enmities Esc —Dor oat.

. ,

motet visit to your buq;city. I was caTtali, epri-
sed to fled that your suttee.% atid' esg.eoisily
yearmerchants and mse.liatitexers, eters almoet
'zanily unacquainted With the extent, topogra-
phy and mineral reseerets of that pact of "The
Monongahela Valley" which lies above the Bute
line. 1 have 'supposed that a. few facto touching
these might not beunacceptable to yourself, and
might contribute to cherines _roar friend, of the
advantagew cf extending each- water into onr
midst. laid first,

TUE TOPSOUAPUT AND EXTLNT 07 Ins "mos.w
OSOIIILLA SLLLSZ."

If youwill cast your.eye upon the map, you
will see that the Monongahela R.vee enters yotir
State about the centre of the northboundary of
klonongalia county. Passing up the river, you
enter Marion 'county, about the middle of its
northern boundary. Still ascending you come
to the ..head" of the Monongahela:river, near
Fairmount. formed by the janctionnf the west-
Peak and Tygeree Valley river. Following the
Wept-fork yew prise through the fertile and pro-
dnotive counties of Harrison, Tlpshar, and Lew-
is. _Coming :back again to the Mouth of the
Tygart's Valley, and ascending it, you will pees
through Taylor, Barbour, and Randolph coons
ties, and near by the county of Preston, whoee
streams flaw down into the Tygsres Valley.
These countles,'l. e. Monongalis, Marion, Har-
rison, Llpehur, Lewis, Taylor, Barboir, Randolph
and Preston, constitute what Is called the 'Men-
ouge.hela Valley' in Virginia. Ahd although.
the country Is broken, and Inaomelparts moun-
tainous, yet the soil is rich and prodtctive, well
adapted to agriculture and grazing: There is
no better conutry for grass anywhere.

POPULATION.

The counties named in 1890 contained a popu-
lation of 58,282—in 1850, of 80,000.0lnereasein
ten years 28,788 Since 1860, the increase has
been much mote rapid, and wilt en continue.
The rapid development of the naturalresources
of the country, brought about by the completion
of the D. and 0. R. Road, and other Improve-
ments, will neceesarily produce a proportional
rapid increase of population.

AOIICfCLITTRE,
I am sorry that we hare not yet received the

etatistios which the census of 1850 would fur-
nish. Banning to the Census of 1840, bower-
or, I find that the territory I have describedpro-
duced ina yearas folloWe: '

o,f Cereal Granis.— Wheat 380,874 beagle
Oats, 541,658. • Con, 1,219,812 bushels
Supposbeg that these have increased In the same
ratio as the population, it would make the pre-
emie prodacts at least,

Wheat 600.000 Mishits.
gate 720;000
Corn 1,650,000 "

Wool —ln 1840 the amount of wool grown
was 182,944 lbs. It is now, I have no doubt,
300,000 lbs.

Live Block.—ln 1840; there were 19,884horses
and mules—now atleast 25,000. Then,tbere were
79 638 neat cattle—now atleaet 100,000. Theo,
101,874 shesp=now at least. 150000. Then,
00,322 swine—now at least 130,000.

isisswiss, #O.
The range ef the "Lintel Hill," skirting the

eastern boundary of this valley, abounds with
iron ors of excellent quality. One of youroil-
'hone, 51r. Simnel Mclielvy, has phrchased, and
is now putting In operation several furnaces rix
or seven miles from Morgantown, yin the valley
of CheatPier. There are several other tome.
sea in the comity. not now worked. ;Equal, if
cot euperior facilities for making metal exilic in
the mountles above us sloe; the eastern bounda-
ry of ha valley 1 and tha only reeiou why there
are not foresees there le, the wint,of ways et
caress to market. I understand since the coos.
station of the B. and O. R. 8.., thit companies
ore erecting furnaces, in Marion county. Thee.
will be multipled aa loon se the Parkersburg

kiallroad Is Withal. 1
-Tleshow the extent and mane' of our .oat

mines, fox I here make stew extractsfrom a re- -
port of a geological tune; of our State,by Pro.
fessor Bogota :

ee Cbgl—dfain Stem of the UpptriGrOup —Con-

finsidered in regard to Its thickness,- d the quali-
tyof thee:oil, as well 111 the este' site area over
which it is found, and thefacility with which It
CID be mined mod annoyed to market, this is
unquestionably the most valuth e seam In the
coal measures, either in Virginia r Penneyl...-
nth. By patrol tracings Gaud ated in both
States, this seam extensively expdeed In the val-
ley of the lionongabele, from a poise some die-
mace above Clarksburg to the State line, has
been shown to be identical with that width is so
largely developed In the northern pert of the
same seller, in its prolongation In Pentoryln-

, 11:11. and which IN disolesd so exhinslvely in the
,

vicinitYof Pittsburgh." .1

' "At Biyer's mine, near the cloth of heottes
run, the main coal of this seam at Sine tho great

'expansion of nineands half feet,'
:-;...521.1M-7.,sateesill furnish a nesfeltplatdre at'
the -sensors! Itatorter of the different grooveif

.

strata, which usually rallre mob predominant
el:innate, over • wide area, sad will serve to ex-
entplifj the eitisordinory minerok•musesk through

',-which it immediately passes, sa Well as et the
1ferule eon* of at dfsnottgadds in- !prourat"

'"The, following brief eumniary,". continues
the Profssor, "of the more Important eoutcots
of thinpper goal group, as &sold:led along tide
emotion, will acne to show the grist affittence of.
this portion of the:-coal . measurer as regards
times. reliable materials,. cost and limestone,
along the valley ofthe Ifonoegthels: ,

. . Mal is Upper Group— i
First or main seam - 9 Beet 0 Inches.

. Secondseam - • • SI " C
Third " - - - , -5 . " Ii "

Forma 0. - -

, 71 " 0 "

251 - 0
"Makings tots! thlekneu of woltkable emditt

this group along the lino of tide s..ction sot that
vicinity of 25 feat. ~ • _

Limestonsin Upper Cos 4 Grasp— '.

. Find or lowest bed. - - 12 feet 0 inches.
Second, ee • . - - 6 Or .:4 . ee -

Third, . . - ",, - . - ,3 .1" :0 "

Fanelli', ' ' " - -. • 1 iee •6. - _ ee
'. fifth, ',. .- - ',, " • .• r O.. " 6
Sixth, ; -0..: .. 2 aIl - .e.

Seventh, . ''" - • -=' 7. " 0 "

Eighth, s ees. "-ee
-,- ~_ 7 :-0` ' ee.

Ninth, -
~ ~ .. 64. . 9

60 10
-.• of lico,"Making a total tblekneu of limestone. in

tbia group, slong•the ties of station of 50feet.
Adding to thus tined feat ofono. igut, 24 ,feet of
Mouton. in the lower hluilo sed wsuastons
group, andthe 9 feet ofcoal and 8i feel of lima
stone of ths,lousiu iMi group,wet for Mt
chub carol of Goat erabrocau this *iv-
lion a thaseer of.abouf forty fed of end
aeot'atyllet opiroatosit, anemic, whiob malesall
allowances for fluctuations too partioulaz:etraia.
Is well calculated to 'hoer, in • atrielog point.
the arnpU natural mottoes of this highly foram,
-portion of our State -

mike these extract from totalsurveyand ex-
=tastiest, that you maybe aouredthat when we
spirit of the great natural elementi of wealth in
this valle7. weare not epesking at random, or
withany view to diceirs. '
It is mutely mealier-7 to refer tothe fine for

eats of excellent timber interoperohd all throngti
tide. valley, and penetrated by the fresh and
perennial' aireamaythi4 dow cut Into it from
the eircamscribing mountaboa.

In view of all thseo things, thou haitily and
imperfectly refused ta—in viewl of this large

extent of country; time sigh la the natural ele-
,Ats.of wtalth,peptslation and pore? to= to.

;Inegeitilopid bytacos internal iniproirementi4,,
' may. trot at it Itioesot the idterest of you
city to , posh up elsatiriter 'navigation Into our
coldst. Where can you And richer and• mor‘a
convenient /applies of the SIM materials for
your monufsototimi—empeoisllyyeariron with?
Whore canyou And sbetter or ralore convenient
market for your manufactures—especiallyyour,
Iron? ; I recently stated, when ;In your city;
that the merchants and people of. Monongalis
county alone, already porchaied goods in
Pittsburgh to the amount of one hundred than-
sanddollars =malty, ea that If 'direot,,eary
and constant communication by water were
opened, this amount would be tripled. --Balm- '
queueexamination has 'mush:iced.me that I wag;
rather oader, than over a propleoetimate.to bictiongalla, all the other a nudes tonmod,
whose cutout d atronage, trade and trade,
you might obteainn—spt least to • Very considers-
ble extent—if you had a. wsy to reach them,
and theybid the means of reaching yen,and I
doubt whether pittsburgh osl2 patronise any
pnblio work, which would replay her liberality

andpublic sptrltn troll.
But the trade. and teeoll[o6ll of this 'alloy

will and must And an outlet somewhere. And
they will do 50.100n... 1 We ark willing to meet
slack water at the -ststi line. if you decline
our overture, we must and will seek a market
and otitlet somewhere else. You will excuse

this remark—knowing, as I hope you do, thee It
Is not matte In the spirit' of menace or brstga-

&iota but from a sincere desire to convince your
people of oar estuestoui In the matter. You
may east eralong the rich resources of thia.
valley wi long attract the attention ofother
cities, If they should continue to be neglected
by Pittsburgh.

I hope you willpardon the liberty I have taken
in dropping you these crude, off-tuntd suggest-
flans. Knowing that you feetteousldereble In-

terest In the extension of the alsokwater. netts'.
floc, I thought the foots I have Warred to,
might strengthen your appeals to your fellow-
ultimate. With best responds to yourkind Isially,-Iam
'very trolY. •

. Your friend, W. T. Wanner.

-Thellaranosh Courier glees &list of sixty-two_
persons to the Bute of Geomio, who reic hid,
before their' denesoe, the op of one .hundred
iters'end up4stds.. Of tithrnonaber two died
at the ago of 'one hundred and forty yestn, end
fourtoenozoeeded one hondied and ten.

..r ~. ~.~.. >r'.

j: r:
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Farina —The following toleration Dy Arthur
Spring. who wilt be exemited oe Friday text, for

2.51 1the murder of Mrs. Shaw and Mre., ;nob, folly
exculpates his so; whom be retp to the
present dm*, implicated in that ho e tragedy.If there wee en impreseion on the mind of any
olio as to the guilt of the eon, this solemn insec-t ration of the father must entirelyremove it.—
While Die dyingdecraration meets the innocenceof the boy, it cannot fail to confirm the coatis-
tiouthat ArthurSpring, Sr., was the perpetra•
for of the bloody crime which; to this time, he
Los stoutly denied. This act of exculpation in-
daces the belief that, before. be suffers the ex-
treme penalty of theomtraged law, he will make
a fall confession of his participation in the war-
ders for which be his been condemned to die.. . .

The following le a true copy of Ms declare-
tin, given to writing aver his eignatare:

Moral IMIZG Paler; Jane 7, 1853.
I, Arthur Bp)ing, do most solemnly, In the

fear of GA, (be6ro whom I am soon toappear)
and in the presence of Rev. John Street andRev. Mr. Ransil, declare that my son, Arthur
Spring, Jr., (as far as I know) had no hand in
the murder of Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Lynch—nei-
ther do I believe that he had any knowledge of
those persons being murdered. Witness my
hand, [ilia day, as alone written. •

Ann.ua Braun
Wituens—J. Smerr,

R. T. Hamm. [Phil. Bulletin, BM.
51sjor Stevens, appointed Governor of the new

Territory of Washington, arrivedat St.
neeota, on the 17thnix and was coon todepart
Glance with hie expedition far tho reoonnole-
-611000 of the North racitio railroad route. The
Slinneeotian !aye!

"Moat of the party have now arrived, together
with their:Mules, baggage wagons, !to. The Dr.
Franklin, on her last trip,shrought up some sev-
enty heads of mules; and on Wednesday the,
Wert Newton landadithe remainder of the coin-
raiment. between nicety and a hundred, on
Pike's leand, below Fort Snelling. The dra-
goons which aro to acoomirmy the expedition
will be motuited upon mules. The party are
now encamped upon the shores of one of the
small lakes, fourmiles back of Fort Snelling.—
The exhibition will be fitted out to the most com-
Tate order; and no Impediment, for want of full
equipment, can possibly prevent the work upon
which they go forth from being accomplished at
an early day."

Melina —We understand that an immense
vein of beautiful marble hum been discovered
within a few days on the Youghiogheny river,
In this county, and immediately on the line
of the Oonnellaville Railroad There is no mar-
ble that we are aware at welt of the Allegheny
mountains. except in some of the Northwestern
!abates, and thin vein must prove very valuable.
On the opening of the railroad, blocks of it can
be delivered grate as cheaply in Pittebtugh ■e
ordinary freestone nowb, &adult have no doubt
that ina few years that city will be able twbCaet
ofher seeable palaces as well 41 her eastern eis-
term. Imo Hops, Erg.. of thisborough, owns
she tract of landonurttich it has been found.
&MOW Herald.

Swtrisioartn.—TheZurich Gazette, of the 22
alt., states that the recall of the Auetriin Am-
humidor was owing to a misunderstanding. The
President of the Federal Council bad given a di-
ploomitio dinner, and of all the represontatives
of foreign powers the Atunrion Ambassador alone
had received no invitation. Is consequence of
this oversight the Austrian Government resolved
to withdraw it. Idaho/oder.

Moro recent accounts, however, seem to den-
lirm the report that theAuslrian Ministerhad re-
°deed peremptory orders tremble government to
leave his poet at Berne, and return toVienna.

Garsca --At tho but advice!.the United
Stttes night. Cumberland waa at PITII3O.
bad brought back Mr. Minh. who claimed 80,-
000 drachm as damages for Mr.Bing. Bub at
Yeeet was the current'report.

TEL Escort' ce O'Dolottoz, rns litll2 EXILL
—A loiter to the Sydney Preemie/ /come;
from 'Metboerno, confirm, the report of the et-

mpg of Mr. 0' Donohoe from Wu Dismal:osl.lnd,
`endadds:

••Farther partioulars, (though aware of them.)
t cannot yet publish; Cl'liionohoe, however, is
Meer off, and, more than that, I don't think he
islyot mimed by the jailors. Would to heaven

that the four who still remain behind were now
pacing the deck with him What pity It le that
Back men se the unflinchingO'Brien, the ahinl-
ronb Mitchell, the devoted hlertio, and the amka-
hie `olloberty, should still pine in bondage.—
Bet they escape yet. Three of the impris-
oned binji have already broken the bars of their
cages, and obi may they be quickly joined by
the tour remaining captive martyrs." ..

-Tag • Miami& Varney 'Arrant— ThePrerfdance Journal.of Monday says: ,
eWe hate ms a letter from El Paso, just too

okra by a gentleman in this city, which state,
tiMAGenersl Tries. ths.Devernor of Chihualos*.
~rued thhee on the 24th of April, Mitts held
of serinheindred and fifty soldiers, for the pus.
pose of defending the territory 'which Wilmot
Lane had announced bin intention to ',Akan*
session of,. and that he would make El Peip hit
headluarters for melte time, probably until the
matter In dispute was fettled. '. I

*. A great excitement was created; not only itt
the elate of Chihuahua, butthroughent Mcf.lne;
by the eztrnordinary .proccedisga of QQlelllOr
Lane. The filitatiteringGovernor endinghim.,
self unsupported by the citicene'and gettitig air
aid from the 211111tary, hadtakenthewmer course
of returril4 tohis home. -Where are the 1000
American citizens in the Melilla Valley
4:l.3ninor Team says In hie proclamation ate ett,
anxious to be taken . easier hisfatherly pr.oisec:
tint anti:Made citizens et the United SUN* tr.:
Rhy did he not call on them to termini:ire VI

pa-..tessa - err sun Rumness --Among the
passengersop the Reindeer, on. bar last tr ipup
Lbe Oblofront Nov Otleansiwas Ur.Talbot, of
Bardstown, Sy.. lie had a negro wenoin,
eine,on board, that he was taking bask hornet
As tho, boat 1M lamb'g the Chalk Banks to the.
hilsalealppl, at night, the stemma jumped over.
heard, sad IntiGOI step again. hlthaugh the
boat win stopped and !search made. She was
acid to be as expert swimmer, and it' woe as-
attained thataho had taken bar trunkwithher,
ltla poimible that shs swam to the .bank, am the
Omit at that tin:items running ore? shore. Mr .
-Tilbot. On the day previous, had been afraid
b1)00 for her.

A deck pusangtr named Carroll, Jumped
ormbeard in the Ohio fiver, near Caledonia, and
was drowned. Ilewas laboring ander an attack
of mauls pate.—.sl Louis hint.

. . .
Dunn /fahsairr.—The Governor's

warrant toe the executionof JA.liza'Smouirt
eirdineci in stir jillfor theinarler of his ,it.
was teiceived by HMV Reed on O. 21 Inetant.
14 direots that the Execution shall take piece In
the Jail yard between the hours of 10 14 the
faretuien. and 3 in the afternoon ofFriday the
12th of 'Augnot, It was read to tho criminal by
SheriffReed on the same day that it was received,
stir dims ate reeding be maintained the same
callous bearing that -hes characterised Ms con-
duct throughout all the trying scone. He has
alms however. had an 'litanies' With Rev. Mr.
Phelps, (Methodist.) Rev. Mr. Haight, (Luther.
an,)end Rev. Mr. Yerlme. (Baptista In which
he has, inaeltestsd. better epitlt, though still
elinglog sodit in ',ratline.it wetly. Al& Is
cold:i Ufa:tot:sacks/ en onebentalon, that ha
would like to hare all his enemies locked In hie
cell, and a good axe halls Lai& On Sabbath
ho wept during the interview. with Mr Knight.
Ile eoye he will ire/kiln:1114o the scaffold. Ills
health, tetanus good.—Mollidoysburp !Wider.

Butortaitr Tient° lactonsir.--On Wednee.
day of teat week a most tragic incident occurred
on the Centrist Railroad etl'yrone station in this
counti, the partici:dere of which aro about as
follows: An Irishman whose nano we have not
learned, and Whe bed been employed shoat the
read there- foe earne'thme past, was waiting the
arrival of the trifn to come to Altoona; and
white loitering about fell in with another moo
wbo was stt work on the read; 'ant the two by
come meant got into a goal natured tussle, when
the latter boyishly ran away, and the Grit per-
seed ; and to the abase the for/Meet tripped and
fell, and the Irishman (hang obese on his heels)
fell over him, and by • singular fatality ditto.
cited his neck,ond died Instantly! AfflictingIn..
oident, surely 1 flat how meek inure efl3loting
when would that the tory train fee whit:6l4lms
Waiting bote.his wife and. obildien, jestfrom
Ireland, on their. way,.to meet him. Imagine
then the sore acgolabwhloh exercised them while
gluing on his Cold and lifetessremains Instead ofrace;cog his fond and affectionate embraties:—
The pictureolaitnaa tear. —lfatitkyrburgBry.

• Mr. N. C. Palmer, one of the editors of the
Hew York Times, died yesterday In New York
city; at the age of65 Yeare. Mr. P. commenced
'his editorial carter at the ago at 19, as editor
of thellogaloodan. The Times say, of him:

We feel a melancholy satlsfootion In adding
our tribute to the memory of one eo worthy the
dean MOOS In which he wan held by aIL - For
one who had- passed a life en exemplary, death
could have no Lerma.. We aro gratified to know
thatha,bmatbed his _last, ettrronoded by his et-
tiletedfamily, folly consol6tis of the great change
that wee advancing upon him, and calm, confi-
dentand Jogai in antiolpation of a glorious im-
mortality.

TheBallard Anti-Hiblo Conventloo boy ad
ponied to meet again somewhere In Nat Eat.
MO on Jsm 1,1664. The last send= armrely
&orderly; strontsit(nded woman tad weak-
*lndia men gating Into trident diapmea ohm
vitmute Rights, the tonheatioity of tee B::riptuna—sacred prorstigi gib)ecits berog Itovi,

Intermingled.,

m=imommvwommomosumiimei

ALLIOID FRAUD ti SYLiISII
information has been received at the State De
payment, in Washington, that a large amount
of bonds, purporting to hale been turned by Don
Soo de Ohacott, the consul of Spain at Phila-
delphia, payable in the year 1856, at Madrid, or
at the raid conanlate, with Interest annually et
per coot., tee In circulation at New York and
elsewhere, for which the government ofSpain is
not to any degree responsible ; the raid bonds
baying been tuned without authority. Active
immures hare been taken by the Spanish le-
gation in this country for the Investigation of
the alleged fraud, and the functions.et the Span-
ish ooneul at Pailadelphio hove been suspended.

Faom Censor. Hume —The steamer Drndoo
Tetumed last evening, after an:_absenee of near.
If two months, daring which time eho has been
engaged at. the Bluffs in crcessingnmigrente, wa-
gons and gum*. Re learn .from the clerk that
they eat some 1,200 wagong; and between 8,000
and 10,000 bead of stock acrosh the river, boned
ishielly to Oregon and California.. Tho H. left
the Bluffs on the Met nit, taaking_the ran to
this city In lees thanfour days.—St. Louis Neer.
' Isironrsar DactsioN.,-.Judge Stilwell, of

Zanesville, has decided that a countyieubecrip-
dont to a railroad, made in pursuance of a vote
of the people of the county, after the adoption
of the new Constitution, bat upon a law passed
before that time, is legal and valid, and can be
enforced. He said he had no doubt upon the
subject. Al he was a member of the Constitu-
tional Convention, and is one of the ablest
judges in the State, we presame his judgment
will continue to be the Bola Jose.

-SANDWICH ILLANDS--The despatch ellfrom New
Orleaus, say that the'Elag of the Sandwioh lo-
landa has named hie son Leheips," as Me suc-
cessor. By the lest arrival we learned that he
hod named as his euctiessorhis son-to-law, LiAo-
liho, and this Is undoubtedly caned. We might
as well keep these names correctly spelled, No
is to prevent any misunderstanding or difficulty
when King Liboliho shall apply for the SHNICXI-
- of his kingdom toths United.Sates.
4 Examen papers containan account of loath-er 'Yacht race in England from Blackwell to
Gravesend, under the auspices of the Prince of
Wales Yacht Club, in wnioaan American Yacht,
nemed "The Truant," came off victor. She be-
longed to the second clue Boats in the rue, but
beat the whple Fleet easily.

Tea emu of sixty thousand pound" has been
voted by the Canadian Parliament to build
homes of Parliament in Toronto. This settles
the question, which ham recently been agitated
inCanada, on the subject of the meat of govern-
ment.

Benzines GLASS MANUTACTOIIY.—A French
company, of ample means. have purchmed •

tract of land at a abort distance east of theCrys-
tal Lake, tearRochelle, where they have com-
menced the erection of a magnificent.eatatlish-
meat for oatryiog on the mannfacture of Bohe-
mian glass ware.

Wnoursatijartruss.-00 Sunday twine boys
ellmted upon •cherry tree In Philadelphia coun-
ty, when a large portion of th< tree gave way,
and they were all precipitated to the ground.
They all bad broken bonetias a paniehment

nal Cruces-ie.—lt le said that in conk*.
queues of the disturbance InChina, the price of
Ere crackers has considerably advanced in New
York. This le important to juveniles, geeing
that the 4th of Jaly le near at hand.

The Buffalo Courier sale the farefrom Buffalo
to New York. a). the Southern :cote, bas
been pnt down to $6,50, and thero lee prospect
of a still further'redaottou on both, line'. That
paper would not be surprised toere it as low aa
$5, in lees thane month. The competition In
quite absrp.i. With such fares, everybody will
coon be on tile more.

CommanderLynch, of the United States Navy,
who went on a preliminary expedition of obser-
vation, a few months ogo, to Africa, has retor:-
ed. It le stated that be has explored all the
rivers on the coast of Liberia, 'indicated none
nralgable higher op than twenty miles from the
month. •

It Is cfselelly statad that the Island of Cube,
after paying the expenses of her own govern-
ment, andsannually to Spain from test to twelve
million of dollar.

L'Atattaz Mentoein tells of a very fst wo-
man, a most marvellously fat women, whose fat-
nel3l3l3lpreliatd entirely under the itflatnee cf
Tincturo of lodine administered in doers of 20
drop, a /ay, for two months only. -

.BaserTartan, a Mick man, and arevolution-
ary veteran and soldier under Wuhiagtou, died
in New Ciriethe a few days ago. Ho wu a na-
tive ofVirginia, and purchased his freedomsome
year() ago.

In Northern Ohioans hundred townships have'
eyeteeth abolished the. liquor Oslo, order
law of the list eeesion 4nabling them todo so,

ShIP Frank Pierce arrived at Boston onSatur-
day, with 710 passengers, principally from Ire.
tot/ When- the ship left .I.4werpool, she had
only COO.

A colored ran istheZucaster Jailattempted
last week to escape by firing the building. He
nearly entrusted himself to the experiment be-
fore the fire was discoreied.
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OW' I hare born laboring tender a defeat
Cl sthht for Q. last two dears ant Pawned•. Co bad was
my &haat that 1 bars not men to read or write. er do any
won of rued,. wort, not to ma any person on the oppodt.
.144or Ito arrest. Iwin rarmaunauded breams ofmar pro.
Swarm to call on Mr. &lemons, at lila ot/Me
Block. I CI!.., matt whoa Iemulated Hr. P. be hays me
BPPLIZAOLtB whleh ensbred to t 0 parfonn all thaw
&alas 0. well lie I ever ELI In ray llfe. for which L feel
my thankful. Mat 00030.0. :7 Bond .treat
• (Ilaveland, dtherrabar 11.

Orl.:12 theMayor or Rothenatl
IroariarutApril7. 1011.

/laving malted at your eflm la ths
Armload varius/ two Demo( rearnatant 0/ASSZ 3e
I Lesuth themfapniar to IMF / tad men befors =rd.
Ile; realise./ mm than I mad bare arpretad I Puma
now put them salt!,ant can ewe without them as wan as
1 mold whena boy.

j.ra2a, BournIllalllDl9ll.

Va")l'Lsrrs's Vsseurcar—This celebrated
reisgaily la universally actu,eileggbilailtb• beet medicine
*by gleoareyel by expelling warm from the human
bodr. !The following le bat one of the theasanda or
plantar/ tenth:ate.thathere been &leen Ia tatillsoni
of It*eggeser.

Cilii4,o.Ohlo.ll4krch 15.18a.
Stamm J. KIU4 Co-1 tak• plessurs

roo tba I hay. utoclam ball. of7.00 cia•bnwd Wam
e0....15., • IW. ers4 end. sal would Ilk. to boot
moo note of It I could ..0 torg....t74.1.• /1 700
44.1 11 10406.1.111 sell It .about 41410 eborgr for 4.1

•able, ma 1b...trio bat If.phislelavoben.
• CIWilli WA003.1“.

TVA only' •Irectual Versaltago ,ill 2 Do NO from MY
4ougy!sto trol oloroluuitAD 14 tooend 00DD1r71.1.0 from
Lb.solo prolottwo

1tt.F.311 U 111101.11[8a.
Et:attars to J. Mad a Co. 60 Wood stmt.'

tar Ws believe Nature hoe provided a
musty Ur etety dlwa•e whleh dea Is belt to. VIM'S
1'E(1301./Ull it HOCH:OIL, put fekel Itflew.. from the
Inlet letoruory.neneeehel41.0 Inthebowel, ofMother
:rant.. le, without deet en. of the greatest of them
tvwurr. Reed the followloy testimony. elven by •

yrystabel bemmf,
•'o ' ?totals; ilittay, Molt, Sept.l6, 1669.

Lit. 6.11. base aolot all sour Pat:glossa,
Pr /lk eon, two swath, osiotS hag. bgell loot.lee for sour agentto wet••further goods. I
sad ote. door. Aim.. IV. Loma Gond the toil serfargellwat in Plug and Droary. ltr daughter, at the1660 u totesgent was two, wo o 10100 errs low withto.
fits: 1 gave bara toousardiful, and in throw hours gars
the owooOtla an the Aux aiepowl. bad eh, sato:wad
ltootediatsis. is also as ,wittiaordlnarysuseds for
ego...ant Ititstraud Snot,c0...8p:dn.. sod Wawamath.,Nal tor th e 011.11; sumo to beimcured of long ataoolo4.

• Yours, with egoollowto lotto illustogr.

',lot LPanr..drrrttottrP+trol.uta hire. 0007.1
tits otls ay all tug Peugeot:a In mt. run.

YStir- BURKE & BARNES' SAFES--fic:o
Mod of Loath:lour. tothe value of our EAVES,

•Lith we can wootdeotls ran the mocha.n of airs
w. has. already pnbliabsol several prostitute,.

'fools. that Para made tot oar regular awl ordinary
lades, Mid fold ahroaal, have Neu sublowted to the
. 31IYERNST TWIN LN ACTUAL IXINFLAURATIONS,r ind praserrra tbilr esslento totaNs fore :root damage.

follostiot is another 6Ptlfof the ostoo Inoontartals
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